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THE PROMISE OF THE LORD

THE LORD HAS
SAID TO HER WILL BE
ACCOMPLISHED.
Luke 1:45
TVGM ELIM CHILDREN’S HOME - DEDICATED ON 21.10.2009

God bless those who
offered pray is offering
and all other helps.
Thanks:
Pastor Viki Vicknaraja
2008 & 2009 Mission Team

Pr. Peter , Pr.Trish,Pr.Andrew
Pr. Tim & Bro.Warren
Pastor Luke Brough
Elim Christian Centre
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
TAMIL VILLAGE GOSPEL MISSION

Managing Director -
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Letter Dated: 10.11.2009

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
Dear brother and sister in Christ,
My loving Christmas greetings.
The Lord has said to her will be
acccomlished. Lu. 1:45. Amen.
2009 month October TVGM
Elim Children’s Home and 6 prayer
houses dedicated by the Glory of God.
Those who prayed and participated God bless you. Amen.
TVGM Social Serive Trust leadership Training Centre project,
The Ambassdor School of Learning ( TASOL ) with much of prayer
and hope trying to bring this project head on going days. We planing to
official register this project separately not still taken any final step sill
we couldn’t purchase a land also. Please uphold us in your prayers.
If it is God’s will 2010 Leadership Training Centre land should
be purchase and it peropes will be fulfilled. Pray for getting it officially
registered in due time.
Will of God I visited November 1st to 5th Vavunya in Sri Lanka
to help those people and ministry by with them. Following this I was in
U.K. by the grace of God.
God’s willing we are planing help to build 3 prayer houses in Orissa,
Kandamal District and small help for them we are praying for it.
Coming year 2010 God has show to us build so many prayer
houses people can contact with us in proper vision again please pray
100-Village Ministry to be continued in Pudukkottai District.
May God bless You.
In Christ Service,
Stephen Christopher
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Special
Christmas
Message

THE LORD HAS
SAID TO HER WILL BE
ACCOMPLISHED. Luke 1:45

My beloved Child of Lord
and servant of God who are eagerly
awaiting and welcoming the
Christmas season.
I greet you or there will be a
fulfilment of those things.
The bath of Jesus Christ means
while Jesus was born there will be
a fulfillment. Subject says thus it is
written and side by propheter will
fulfillment.
Firstly: Matthew 1::21 And she
will bring forth a son and you shall
be call his name Jesus.
Matthew 1:23 Behold a Virgin
shall be with child and bear a son
and they shall call his name
Immanuel.
Matthew 1:22 Now all this was
done that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken.
Devotee Sings:
What He said in the beginning
What He was said in the
beginning heaven came down
and humble him
Self in a manger
Jesus was born
in Bethleham
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Secondly: Matthew 2:15 Until the
death of Herod that it, might be
fulfiled which was spoken by the
Lord through the prophet.
Thirdly: Matthew 2:17 A voice
was heard in Ramah lamentation
weeping and great mourning;
Rachel weeping for her children
refusing to be comforted because,
they were no more
Matthew 2:18 Then was fulfilled
what was spoken by Jeremiah the
prophet saying.
Fourthly: Matthew 2:21 And he
came and dwelt in a city called
Nazareth, that it might be fulfiled
which was spoken by the prophets.
Therefore my loving children
in Christ!
What was spoken by God
to you it is fulfilling.
Something happens for good.
Other things happens can’t accept
it. Both side said by the Lord think
about it.
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Birth of Jesus Christ be
fulfiled which was spoken by the
Lord through the prophet 4 kinds
of things here we can see.
Firstly: We can see 1st chapter
birth of Jesus a good news. From
this good news Joseph had a dout
about it even tho he was a just man
we can see it.
Matthew 1:19 says, Then Joseph
her husband being a justman and not
warning to make her a public disgrace was minded to put her away
secretly.
Joseph was a righteous
He’s mind, he must have did marry
made any mistakes, he had a suspicion. Surely it comes but Joseph
don’nt want her to be shame.
Secretly He want’s to put
her a way.
Getting read to celebrate
the Christmas My dear children of
God brother’s and sister’s!
Joseph had a noble character
like Joseph change all your past take
a new discussion this year ask God
to help to became a noble child.
He did not want to expose
her to public disgrace these words
should touch you heart.
The Lord wants to fulfilled
what the Lord said to you in your
life you need a noble character.
Don’t disgrace others. Do not put
others in to shame.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Don’t back bike others and work
in the evil.Which was the promises
spoken by God to you. Why it is
not accomplish what is the resion
have you think in others about
worse sinners there is nobody is
like me righteous.I am better, don’t
say and disgrace others.
Joseph he had this question?
This is his life problem. Joseph was
a noble man that’s why he doesn’t
wants to expose her to public disgrace. Please don’t disgrace others there is a chance to think one
more time about you did you speak
about you next door child How
many times you have put up them.
In out wordly are you praying for
them but examine yourself in the feet
of God.
But see Joseph had in mind
to divoice her quietly, any body
sinned don’t put them down and no
gossping. Do not be deceived.
Gala.6:7 Do not be deceived. God
cannot be mocked. A man reaps
what he sows
Secondly: After Jesus was born in
Betlehem in Judea. Whose he
stayed until the death of Herod
Egypt where they stayed it is necessary. And so was fulfilled, what
the Lord had said, in the presence
of Lord wait hopefully.
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Thirdly: Then what was said by the
Lord was fulfilled a voice is heard
weeping, great mourning, sarrow
one part was good news to the
world the other part was sadness,
weeping and great mourning. Can’t
understand this what is the knowledge of the Lord. Said was fulfilled.
Fourthly: He will be called a
‘Nazarene’ what the Lord has said
to her will be accomplished. The
nations will see your righteousness,
you will be called by a new name.
Behold, I will do a new thing.
My beloved God’s children
2009 nearing to end think about
your this year promise which was
given by the Lord. The verses say’s
what the Lord has said to her will
be accomplished.
Year of 2010 wait upon the
Lord for the promise.This Christmas
season.
This (2009) year which Lord
has done for you and your family,
Church, your job for all the goodness give thanks and praises to the
Lord all the times. Now your start
to praiseing the Lord coming forth
year God will filled with his blessing
and new promises.
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This promise fulfilling the year.
The promise of this month
getting ready to preparing to
received from the Lord a coming
new year promises.
Devotee sings:
Who despises the day of small
things
men will rejoice when they are
the plumb
When He will start’s He will end
What he say’s will be done
Then no harm, will befull you
no disaster will come near you
tent
This Christmas season you will be
thinking and much worried about
your children’s wedding, your
depts, your business and about you
Church and ministry cheerup!
God’s promise is always before you
the Bible says ;‘ What the Lord
has said to her will be
accomplished’
By faith confess
Lord what you have side to
me accomplished for my family
what you have side accomplished.
Lord for my Church what you side
accomplished.
Blessed is she who believed for
there will be a fulfillment.
Glory be to God.
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
FULFILL YOUR MINISTRY. 2 Tim . 4 : 5
Proclaiming Jesus and distributing the John’s Gospel free of
cost to selected 1 crore families in all villages of Tamil Nadu.

PERAMBALUR - VEPPUR UNION

100 - VILLAGE MINISTRY
Aim
: Proclaiming Jesus by distributing John’s Gospel to 10,000
homes at the rate of one gospel to each home and get the addresses of
people who have the zeal for Christ and do the follow up work, enroll
them in the nearby churches by the 100 village ministry from 9.00 AM
of 14th Decmber 2009 to 10PM of 18th December 2009.
Fasting prayer
: 14th December 2009 Monday 9a.m - 1 p.m
Last Day’s prayer : 18th December 2009 Friday 7 - 10 p.m
CONTACT ADDRESS FROM 14th To 18th Dec. 2009
THE VENUE FOR FASTING PRAYER
LIVING WATER CHURCH
POST OFFICE STREET
BACK OF ANAIKKAL, MADURAI ROAD
VEPPUR - 621 717. KUNNAM TK.,
PERAMBALUR DISTRICT,

CELL: 93626 42456

Thanks : To Pastor. Abraham & Pastor Raja who has come
forward to extend his help.
Eligibility : Both men and women who are above 18 years of age
and having the dedication to do the Lord’s ministry may apply. They
ought to stay in the villages for 5 days where there are no churches
and they should take their food in the villages and preach the gospel.
Travelling Allowance : All those from Tamil Nadu who have paid
Rs.5/-and got the permission letter will be paid the minimum bus fare
and food. No other financial assistance or gifts will be given to them
Important Notice : 1. This is a honorary and sacrificial ministry.
Those who have the vision to carry out the great commission of our
Lord Jesus Christ may come to 100 - Village Ministry.
For all Correspondences : Bro. Stephen Christopher, 100 - Village,
Trichy - 620 102. Ph : 0 - 431 - 2607241 Cell : 94435 - 44628
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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DINDIGUL - VADAMADURAI UNION
100 - VILLAGE MINISTRY REPORT

Ï

Date : 19.10.2009 to 23.10.2009

Thanks: Light House Ministries - NECK-ELC
By the grace of God Dindigul District
Vadamadurai Union 19.10.09 Monday to
Friday 23.10.09“100-Village Ministry”
was conducted with a great blessing.
All the responsibilities providing
venue on the first day food, sweet
parcel, expenses were undertaken by
Vadamadurai Good Samaritan Church
Pastor Mahendran and extended his
help. From Tamilnadu different villages
49 Village Ministers participated in the Village Ministry. First day prayer
for Vadamadurai Union village read out the names of all the villages raised
the prayer of praise. In this prayer Newzealand Pastor Viki Elim Missionary Team prayed for the village ministry and the workers. Pastor Viki
and Pastor Andrew gave the Lord’s message.

Then the 11 village workers were divided into groups they prayed separetly
for their respective villages where they were do the ministry. After lunch
the workers were sent to their respective villages. They stayed in the
village for 5 days and were doing the ministry by preaching ‘Jesus is the
Lord’ door to door distributing John’s Gospel books given free of cost.
Total 12,490 John’s Gospel books, 20,000 ‘Jesus the Savior’ tracts
and 10,000 Cross flags were distributed freely. Through this ministry
175 members gave their addresses and they requested for sending Bible
lessons by post.
After finishing 5 days of ministry glorified god giving thanks and
testimonies. Pastor Joseph Jabemony was prayed for the testimonies.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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TESTIMONIES OF VILLAGE WORKERS
Team : 1 Bro.PremAnand,
Susaimanickam,
Jebamalainathan,
Peter Ramalingam, Selvaraj.
Thenampatti panchayat villages
we went door to door distributed
John Gospel, tracts, Cross flags. We
preach the Gospel one person
argued that I accept you Lord Jesus
as my personal Lord have to leave
my God and forget all my people
and idol worship. We told him about
Jesus is the only Lord. Lot’s of sick
people we prayed. Totally 1600
Gospel books and 910 Cross flags
were distributed.
Team : 2 Sis.Esther, Annakili,
Pitchaiammal,Manoranjitham.
We visit 7 villages each house
we distributed John Gospel. They
all eagerly listen the word of God.
Totally 1000 Gospel books and 900
Cross flags given to them.
Team : 3 Sis.Vasantha Stephen,
Jebamani, Clementsmary,
Abeyel, Anthoniammal.
Sethuvarpatti village Gospel
books were distributed all of them
received with interest. After ministering we assembled which we
stayed one house every day night
we pray that house owner was travelling by a Auto he meet with an
accident 4 members were travelling
long with him badly wounded but
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

He was saved by the grace of God.
God only protected me he said. A
total of 1015 Gospels and 900
Cross flags were distributed by us.
Team : 4 Sis.Dora Lazar,
Grace Padma, Sheela Ammal,
Amirtham, Jothimani
Komperipatti village not so
much of welcome the Gospel. We
told them this book cost Rs.25/-but
we are perfor to give you all free.
immediately all the people received
it with eagerness. Some people
great fearness the book with there
two hands.A total of 1000 Gospels
and 920 Cross flags given.
Team : 5 Bro.Mark Mariappan,
Maharajan,Andiyappan,Samuel
Kollampatti, Koppampatti,
Reddiyapatti those villages we went
and distributing Gospels door to
door. Telling us like this one man was
came and He gave one card to me
he collected from Rs.1500 and
Gold nose jewels and went away.
Why you all are come here to get
some another things. From us he
was questing so many things He was
refusing us. We told him Jesus Christ
was died for every body on the
Cross. He was risen from the death.
We want to tell the peace and
blessing to you all noting else. A
total of 1100 Gospels and 910
Cross flags were distributed.
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Team : 6 Pastor Alwyn,
Bro.David, Joseph, Masilamani
Velayuthapalayam,
Kurumpatti, Chitoor Villages we
have preach the Gospel and gave
the John’s Gospel books. They
received it happy. Totally we gave
1000 Gospel books and 900
Cross flags.
Team : 7 Sis.Mary Chellabai,
Maniammal, Lydia, Salomi,
Devakirubai.
Velvarkottai panchayat 14
villages not even one Christian. Full
of idol worship. We prayed and
some how people should accept
Jesus Christ as a personal Savior.
We preached the Gospel and gave
the 1000 Gospel books, 900 Cross
flags. All received with interest.
Team : 8 Bro.Joshua, Israel,
Stephenraj, Antony, Ebenezer.
Singarakottai, Kanampadi
panchayat villages no Churches not
single person christian. Here we
went door to door and gave away
John’s Gospel books telling about
Jesus Christ is the Lord. Totally we
distributed 1000 Gospel books and
1000 Cross flags.
Team : 9 Sis.Kasturi, Mariyal,
Annal, Kiruba Palaniammal.
When we went all the villages
people are not educated and
tradditional. We told about the
Gospel and gave the books. Some
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

are received it some are refues to
get it elderly people ask us to pray
for the sick and needy we prayed
and left the places with peacefully.
Totally we distributed 1400 Gospel
books and 800 Cross flags.
Team : 10 Sis. Rani Chandra,
Sonya, Deborah, Devapackiam.
We visited and ministering 8
villages. Those people were farmers and not educated. We prayed are
told about Jesus. They don’t know
about Jesus. Woman, men small,big
Children every body we preached
the Gospel and prayed with a great
bruden. 1100 Gospel books and
900 Cross flags were distributed.
Team : 11 Sis.Santhi, Louis,
Selin, Rebecca Lakshmi.
We visit A.V.patti village there
was a woman she asked us that you
can say my horescorp about my
future. We told her that Jesus is so
much of loving you He is cares for
you. She was telling us. In this world
there is nobody to love me. Can
Jesus love men. We said yes. We
told her to go the Church. Total 1275
Gospel books and 960 Cross flags
was given.

Glory to God.
Thanks:

Are due to Bro.Panneerselvam
who had organized and conducted
the camp in a well manner.
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CHRISTMAS SEASON
TVGM CHILDREN HOME CHILDREN,
WORKERS, LEPROSY PEOPLE AND
WIDOWS PLEASE REMEMBER THEM.
Total members
Rs. 300
75
Rs.1000
40
Rs.2000
3

Christmas dress for one Child
Gift for one staff
For one ministerial family
For one “100 Village ministry”
Volunteer
Rs. 500
60
For one widow /Old aged person Rs. 250
40
For one family of lepers
Rs.1000
20
For Christmas function, prizes and feast Rs.20,000
( Approximate ) Total
Rs.1,48,500/-

What is your share in this greater requirement?
Pray and Come forword.
2009 December month
Jesus Lovers’ Camp
District: Kanyakumari
Union : Thiruvattar
Date :19.12.2009 Saturday
Time: 9 A.M
Venue
Rev.S.Yesudoss
India Philadelphia church
Udhayarvilai,
Mekkamandapam Post,
Azhagiamandapam via.
Kanyakumari District.
Ph: 04651- 257181
04652 - 277251

Report of the Jesus
Lovers’ Camp Oct.2009

By the grace of God 10.10.2009 on that
day Namakkal- Rasipuram Union
Jesus Lovers’ Camp was conducted
by Immanuel A.G.Church. We invited
people. 4 members participated with
eagerly. Told about Jesus and Gospel.
They want’s us to pray. We prayed each one of them separetely. Luch
was provided by A.G.Church. Glory to be God.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Praise, Honor and Glory to our God
MAGAZINE MINISTRY

D

D

JESUS CHRIST IS LORD

Every month “100-Village Ministry”magazine for believers,
non-Christians and others faith friends “Tamil Village Gospel
Mission” magazine we are publishing by the the grace of God.
Some of the people that received miracle wrote to us we are
presenting few of those testimonies for the Glory of God.
1.Bro.SubashChandrabose,Namakkal. 5. Sis.Suganya, Covai.
Tamil Village Gospel Mission
“100-Village Ministry” monthly
magazine it’s came out ‘Though magazine ‘Though you were
you were dark, you would be like dark, you would be like the
the morning’. I felt some body is morning’ promise of the Lord
speaking through these word. God confess your faith then the victory
that has overcome your faith. I read
gave me peace to me.
and came to know about the
2. Sis.Santhanamary, Kanchipuram
victory. God gave me a peace and
In the issue September 2009
to know more about Jesus.
the promise verse, ‘Though you 6. Sis.Meena, Thanjavur.
were dark, you would be like the
As per promise of the Lord
morning’.As per these verse my in the August 2009 magazine ‘The
heart had a great burden but it was Lord will surely deliver us’ Lord
comforting me.
made us happy and joy.
3. Sis.Rajamani, Kanchipuram.
Pray & Help
As per every month magazine.
I felt it was comforting my heart and ‘100 Village Ministry, Tamil
soul. Many testimonies encouraged Village Gospel Mission’ magazine
me.
ministry please pray. Kindly
4. Bro.Malaiappan, Nellai.
introduce to your friends and
As per the promise of the relatives those who are in India as
Lord, ‘I make all things new’ well as outside of our country.
God bless to build a house and my Write to us any change of address
daughter marriage in a grand or any extra magazine immediately.
manner. God bless my daugher Don’t forget to write to us have
and my son to have a baby. Glory you received any blessing from the
to God.
Lord.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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The Miracles done by God through the letter Ministry
Some Testimonies letters Some Testimonies letters
from belivers
from non-Christians
1. Bro.Devasundaram, Trichy. 1. Sis.Syamaladevi, Nagai.
I wrote a letter to you
I ask you to pray for my
requesting to pray for my daughter. college 2nd shift regular classes to
For a child after 9 years she blessed get. You have prayed for me. Very
with a boy baby. You also prayed next day I got my 2nd shift regular
and wrote a letter to me. God will class. Praise be to God.
2. Sis. Nanthini, Covai.
answered our prayer.
I had written to you to pray for
2. Sis. Vasantha Soman, K.S.A.
My son +2 exam and my my semester exam. As I prayed by
daughter 10th exam passed. The you I have passed all the semester
Lord heard the prayer and gave exams.
3. Sis.Prema, Virudhunagar.
success.
I wrote letter to you for
3. Sis.Janet,
28.08.2009 Lord blessed with requesting to pray for my daugher
to getting a baby. God heard your
a boy baby by normal delivery.
prayers and she blessed with a child.
4. Sis. Mariya, TVGM Staff.
4. Sis. Malathi, Erode.
I was studied in a Tamil I wrote a letter to you requesting
medium. When I attend the Bible to pray for my sister to study well.
college they ask the question My uncle knee as to be healed well
in English. I could not answer and I have to pass my maths exproperly. You prayed for my ams. You have prayed and reply me
request God heard the prayers that ‘God will do miracle in midst
Lord has given me to secure 2nd of you’. Likewise God bless us.
marks in the 1st exam, next exam I 5. Bro.Azhagarsamy, Sivagangai.
have secure 1st marks in the Greek
My wife blessed with a girl
language. All Glory to God.
child normal delivery.
PLEASE SEND YOUR PRAYER REQUEST

We are praying for the people who write letters to TVGM Head
office in the fasting prayer every Friday from 9.00 Am to 12.00
noon. God heard the prayer and doing wonderful miracles. Please
send your prayer requests today itself. We are waiting to pray for
today. God will do wonderful miracles. Glory be to God.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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GALILEE CAMP 2009

Rev.J.P.D.Swamydoss Praying

Pr. Mark Louis delivered message

Part of people

Manisha, Christina Singing

Jenohar Singing

Gelikshi Singing

Kundal Children’s Home Children

Gelikshi distributed eatables

HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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GALILEE CAMP 2009

Mr.Rathinam Tr.Speach

Bro.Premkumar Group Singing

Bro.Paneer 100 Village Testimony

Pastor Mark Louis praying
to the Ponnarasu family
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Mr.Manohar Tr. Speach

Bro.Arockiam Sing & Testimony

Sis.Shobana Welcome Address

Pastor Mark Louis praying
with a greatful heart.
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Kanyakumari District TVGM Promotional office
Â
2009 October Month of Ministry Report

Â

By the grace of God we have over come all the Satan difficults
God made us allthe bad thing became good. Successfully God helped us
do the ministry. Some family circumstances they couldn’t do the ministry
past 3 months. Please pray us God has to change the family conditions
they must stand and take challenge for God.
To do promotional work God has to show new churches.
Sankaranpudur, Kannanpathi,Devakulam, Kurandy, Mankulam for this
villages go and meet the people and do the ministry. God has to lead us.
Pray well. Praying brings victory.
In Christ’s Service,
5 / 3A, Crown Street,
Shobana
Evangeline
Vathiyarvilai,
Nagercoil - 629 001. Cell: 98658 26424 Ph:04652- 277251

TVGM - 12 HOURS OF PRAISE & WORSHIP /

MESSAGE OF THE PROMISE
The Lord has said to her will be accomlished.Luke 1:45.
Midnight prayer – Praise & Worship, the next day
Day : 30.11.2009, Monday Day : 01.12.2009, Tuesday.
Time : 7PM-12Mid Night
Praise & Worship: 7 AM - 7 PM
Lord’s Supper :12 Midnight Promise message : 7 PM - 8 PM
VENUE TVGM Head quarters
100 Village,
Somarasampettai ( Hospital Stop ) Trichy.

01.10.2009 Promise Service Pastor Mark Louis attended
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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PLEASE PRAY AT LEAST A MINUTE DAILY.

The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man
avails much. James 5:16

DAILY PRAYER POINTS

Monday:- By the grace of God
April from 2008 to March 2009
past 9 years TVGM ministry was
no depts by the grace of God. Lord
help us many ways we give praises
and thanks too the Lord.
But 2009 from the April to
November end past 8 months we
have lots of depts regarding the official matters TVGM Children
Home Sri Lanka ministry, unfortunately Rs.10 lakhs money was not
enough. Still god has done many
miracles to us. Pray before March
31st 2010. God has to meet every
thing emptyness should fulfill.
Tuesday:-TVGM Trust should be
FCRA registration God should
graciously grant to us. Pray much
of burden.
Wednesday:- TVGM long days
vision of Christian Leadership Centre God has to provided 15 acres
we keep on praying by the grace of
God from Trichy to 25 K.M. distance one small village 7 acres land
showed by broker. Past 10 months
we are trying to purchase but now
they are asking to pay the advance
Rs.1½ lakhs immediately. Balance
amount Rs.13½ lakhs should pay
within a 3 months ( 2010 Jan 31st)
Pray let the will of God fulfill.

HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Thursday: From I.B.L.we got
100-Village Ministry John’s Gospel
books amount should pay Rs.1
lakh. Please pray God should meet
the need year of 2010 we need 2
lakhs of St.John’s Gospel to distribute on month of January 2010. To
apply for it pray.
Friday:- Last year God has done
merciful thing in the Christmas
season this year we need for the
Christmas celebration Rs.1,48,500
to provided needy ones. We hope
God will do wonderful and show us
his grace do pray.
Saturday:- TVGM our promotional
office in Nagercoil we need a Omni
van to do the ministry. Pray God has
to provide to purchase a land also.
Sunday:- It is our duty to pray our
TVGM works and their families. In
2009 God has done many good
things to them give thanks to the
Lord all the short coming God has
to fulfill. Please pray 2010 God must
do wonderful and marrels to all.
Pray SLVGM, OVGM and
other God’s workers.
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GOD LOVETH A CHEERFUL GIVER. 2 Cor.9:7

Ï

TVGM Headquarters - Address

For offerings, subscription for magazine, Children Home,
100 Village Ministry, prayer house and for all other contacts:
MR.STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

TAMIL VILLAGE GOSPEL MISSION
“100- VILLAGE”
SOMARASAMPETTAI,TRICHY - 620 102.
TAMIL NADU, INDIA.

STD Ph : 0- 431 - 2607241
FAX : 0- 431 - 2607446
CELL Bro.Stephen : 94871 92763
Bro.P.T Christopher : 94435 44628

Email : 100village@tvgm.org

Website :

Ï

www.tvgm.org
Daily Promise,
Village Ministry Report ,
Monthly Promise message
and important program are
being published.

Send your address to TVGM Head office, properly mention your
purpose, your address and Telephone Number. Please inform us through
our Email : 100village@tvgm.org. about the offerings sent by you.
Method of sending Draft / Cheque / Postal Order by those who are
prompted by the Lord to the TVGM Ministry
TAMIL VILLAGE GOSPEL MISSION(100 Village Ministry,Prayer House)

T.V.G.M. SOCIAL SERVICE ( 80G there will be a Income Tax)

(Children Home, Help for the poor)
T.V.G.M. PUBLICATION (Subscription for magazine,Printing press)
( OR )
MR. STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER,
SB A/c No : 12491010 18538,
CANARA BANK, Code : 1249 Puthur Branch, TRICHY.

You can submit you accounts to TVGM organization
Owned by TVGM Publication Trust and Published by Stephen Christopher
from TVGM Publication Trust 4/274 Hundred village, Somarasampettai,
Trichy - 620 102 printed by him at TVGM Publication Printers, C/o. TVGM
Publication Trust, 4 /274 Hundred Village, Somarasampettai, Trichy 620102.

Editor : Mr. Stephen Christopher

Return Request

TVGM Publication Trust
4/274, Hundred Village,
Somarasampettai,
Trichy - 620 102. India.

POSTAL REGISTRATION NUMBER :TRY / 013 / 2009 - 2011

Posting Date 25th at H.P.O. Trichy.
TVGM CHILDREN’S HOME SPECIAL FEAST

Trichy Children’s Home

Kundal Children’s Home

Month of October those who we provided food sweets and visited
children’s home Bro.Palanisamy ( Son’s B’day),Mrs.Pooranalakshmi
( Grand daughter’s b’day) Bro.Joshua ( Son’s B’day),Sis.Packiam death
Anniversary, Bro.Israel ( B’day) who provided sweets Sis. Vinodhini
(29th B’day) Bro.Udayakumar ( Son’s B’day)our heartly thank’s goes
each one of them by Children’s Home Children.

100 -Village Ministry magazine readers every body
from TVGM Children’s Home Children wishing you
all Marry Christmas.
TVGm Elim Children’s Home construction work

By the grace of God 2009 October 21st we have dedicated the
Children’s home. Glory be to God. Still electricity, not much of
room for the children. Toilets, bath rooms and kitchen.
We need to construct step by step. Please pray God has to
provided and grace to us.
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